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Introduction to Hotspotting

Our Patient

United States Healthcare Dilemma

●

Our participant is VR, a 64 year-old woman with a primary
diagnosis of Diabetes. VR’s comorbidities include HTN,
osteoporosis, hyperlipidemia, and chronic knee pain.

●

VR frequently scheduled appointments with physicians as a result of
poorly managed health, resulting in worsening knee pain and
significant weight gain.

●

Her main goals were:

●

In the United States, a large proportion of healthcare resources and
costs are utilized by a small percentage of the population.
○

Approximately 25% of the United States healthcare costs are
incurred by 1 percent of the population, while 5% are of healthcare
costs are incurred by 50% of the population.
The small percentage of the individuals who consume large
amounts of resources has led to the term “super-utilizers.”
■

These patients usually have complex and hard-to-manage
conditions, as well as socioeconomic barriers to care, which
frequently lead to potentially avoidable emergency department
and hospital admissions and complications.

Patient Intervention and Outcomes

○

Less frequent doctor visits for chronic conditions

○

Stricter and tighter Diabetes control

○

Better exercise regimen and knee pain control

○

New housing

○

Transportation

○

Social and community support systems

Challenges We Faced
●

Potential Remedy: Hotspotting
●
●

While this program was very well organized, we did face many
challenges when interacting with our patient and working as a team:

Hotspotting is a new model of care by which healthcare professionals
attempt to identify and better address the needs of super-utilizers.

q Finding

Through electronic medical records and other data means, these
patients are identified so that there can be additional resources
allocated to them through a multi-disciplinary and coordination of
care approach that addresses their medical needs.

q Conflicting

The Process of Hotspotting

●

Although our patient was initially hesitant, team members spent
time at her home on home visits, which allowed for our team to
understand the biopsychosocial aspects of her conditions and life.

●

Dissatisfaction with her living environment – assisted VR in
completing applications for housing and empowering her to
complete future applications independently.

●

Dissatisfaction with transportation – provided VR with
additional transportation services.

●

Sense of social isolation – accompanied VR to local senior
centers.

●

Sense of religious disconnect – provided VR with local
churches in walking distance and dates/times of their services.

●

Health literacy – provided VR with simplified pamphlets on her
diagnoses.

●

Stricter Diabetes Control - helped her understand the
medications she was taking and the importance of taking them.

●

Lifestyle changes - helped with exercise alternatives and
workouts.

patients and learning the best way to reach out to them

q Transportation

patient.

costs and logistics

time schedules for both our group and with our
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There was no single way of finding and identifying patients
that qualified for this project.
● “Super-utilizers” do not have a firm definition or set
criteria.
● A pre-screen list was given to each Hotspotting team from
a care coordinator.
● From that list, both an inclusion and exclusion criteria
were used to further stratify which patients were eligible
and these patients were contacted.
●

Triage -> Bedside Engagement -> Initial Care
Planning -> Home visit and Enrollment ->
Accompaniment -> Tracking -> Graduation
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